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Pre-Season Preview

“MAKE EM BELIEVE”

March 13th was a real knockout punch for the 
Minneapolis North Polar’s last season. After playing a 
really tough schedule and having season ending losses to 
Minnehaha Academy, Waseca and Hopkins we were just 
starting to turn the corner for section tournament play. 

Led by Willie Wilson and Davon Townley, Jr the team 
was starting to play some of its best basketball. Even 
though there was some disappointment the Polars 
remained excited because they knew the roster was 
loaded with talent. 

In a pandemic with a daily barrage of bad news, who 
would have expected the Polars could get better while 
being locked in from shelter- in-place. 

The Polars being loaded were expected to compete for a 
state title in 20-21  even without the addition of Andre
Gray II or Marcus Owens. Now the pressure is  really on 
them to bring home the trophy.

After watching those painful 8 minutes and 36 seconds in 
the  George Floyd incident, both kids’ families decided to 
move to North Minneapolis for a change of scenery. 
Andre Gray II’s father is a Minneapolis North alumnus, 
and he wanted his son to graduate from his alma mater. 

Gray is considered one the top players in the class of 20-
21, a big guard who can both score and defend. 

Owens is a slightly built 6’7 senior forward who wasn’t 
playing much at his previous school and he and his family 
decided to follow  Gray to North Community High School.

Both are welcome additions to the very talented team 
and should be contributors to another state title run.



WHO’S GONE

The Polars lose roughly 12 points a game and 10 rebounds most of that contributed by Quintrell 
Jamison- Travis, an all-state defensive end who was a beast in the paint and got better every time 
he stepped on the floor. The other two seniors were Freshawn Collins who contributed late to the 
season and Tauries Murry Jr, who was Minneapolis North’s student council president.

WHO’S BACK

When I say loaded, I’m not talking about a baked potato. McKenzie has been heard saying that this 
might be one of the deepest teams he’s had. The program itself is loaded from top to bottom with 
talent.

Let’s start with the Minneapolis City Conference Player of the Year, 6’7 Senior Forward Davon 
Townley, Jr. Davon led the team in scoring last season with an average of 17 ppg along with 9 
rebounds per game. The two-sport athlete is a 4-star football recruit who has decided to pursue 
football at the level. 

The Polars go as 6’3 Junior Guard Willie Wilson goes, without question you could see that they 
were a different team when Wilson was not on the floor.  Wilson averaged 16 ppg and contributed 
4 assists and 4 rebounds per game. Expect Wilson to be one of the most improved players in the 
state and a highly sought after prospect in the class of 2022.

6’4 Junior Guard Jacob Butler is one the most under rated players on this very talented squad. 
McKenzie would tell you that he was a pleasant surprise added to last year’s starting line -up but 
was rewarded because of his hard work and the obvious time he spent off season working on his 
game.  A 40 % three point shooter he was the team‘s third leading rebounder behind Travis and 
Townley, Jr. Look for Butler to have a break out in the 20-21 season. College coaches will want to 
take notice of a true rising prospect.

Last season Mario Sanders 5’11 Junior Guard as Coach McKenzie likes to say “had the keys to the 
car” playing the point guard role most of the season. Sanders is also a two-sport athlete that led the 
metro in receiving yards and touchdowns during the football season. Sanders started slowly but 
became a steady contributor once he got in basketball shape and began to better understand his 
role.

Meiko Anderson, a 5’11 Junior Guard is a straight sharpshooter. There aren’t many shooters in the 
state as lethal as Anderson when left open. Anderson averaged close to 9 points a game coming off 
the bench and hitting big shots for the Polars.

Anwar Ahmed 6’3 Senior Forward spent most of his time on Junior Varsity last season and should 
see some playing time this season as a reserve.



I can tell you that Coach McKenzie is really excited about this kid, 6’0 Senior Guard Lavar Jones got 
moved from JV to Varsity late last season as a defensive stopper and it is a role he has embraced. 
It’s no secret that McKenzie wants his teams to be great defenders. Look for Jones to get a chance 
early to find his way into the rotation.

Now a 5’5 Freshman, Datrell McCrimmon worked his way to the varsity last season through his 
gusty play as the starting point guard. While minutes will be tough to come by, look for him to 
compete for some playing time at the Varsity level.

6’2 Sophomore Auvon Sager was also an end of year call up, if he can get that motor going he’s 
another kid that has a chance to be someone that people are talking about the next couple years. 
Sager can down threes and rebound the ball. We want to keep an eye on him to see if he handles 
the challenge of a McKenzie led team.

WHO’S NEW

We already told you about 6’3 Senior Guard Andre Gray II, Gray is the type of player that McKenzie 
loves, he reminds you of Isaac Johnson who is now playing at Nichols State who could get buckets 
but also defend 1-5. Expect Gray to be a major contributor once he gets use to McKenzie’s style of 
play and gel with his teammates.

When you talk about “a diamond in the rough”, North’s entire staff is puzzled as to why 6’7 Senior 
Marcus Owens didn’t play basketball. I know McKenzie wishes he could redshirt him because this 
kid is talented. A big guy who can shoot threes, is tough in the paint and has an innate ability to 
block shots and lots of them.

Yes, Owens will play and look for McKenzie to use in various roles on both ends of the floor.

6’3 Junior Forward Tim Ryan is also a transfer this season, moving to North after two years at 
Hopkins. Ryan is the nephew of one of McKenzie’s former players, Steve Neal. Still a little raw but 
expect him to work his way into the rotation and find some minutes in the post.

And they just keep on coming, Zaeshon Rich is a freshman whose varsity ready. The 6’2 Freshman 
has the physical tools to compete at that level and showed a high basketball IQ during the team’s 
limited summer workouts.



MINNEAPOLIS NORTH COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
2021 BOY’S VARSITY ROSTER

No    Name                           HT      WT      POS     CLASS
01    Mario Sanders 6’0     175      PG 2022
02    Meiko Anderson 6’1     155      W         2022
03    Auvon Sager 6’2     170      W         2023 
04    Lavar Jones                  6’1     170      W         2021
05    Datrell McCrimmon   5’5     150      PG        2024
11    Jacob Butler 6’4     170      W 2022
12    Zaeshon Rich               6’2     175      W         2024
13    Clifford Brown III        6’2     180       W 2021
15    Anwar Ahmed             6’2     180       F           2021
21    Andre Gray II               6’3     185       W         2021
22    Tim Ryan                      6’4     165       F           2021
23    Marcus Owens            6’7     175       F           2021
24    Willie Wilson               6’3      175      PG        2022
35    Davon Townley, Jr       6’7     240       F           2021



01 | MARIO SANDERS: A solid point guard who steadily improved  last season as he became more 
comfortable running the show, Sanders is a streaky shooter but is really tough in the paint. Must 
improve his assist to turnover ratio. Solid defender who will again see major minutes. A two -sport 
athlete who is also a star in the classroom.

02 | MEIKO ANDERSON: A pure sharpshooter and game changer who always finds a way to impact a 
game, a combo guard who McKenzie would like to see improve on the defensive end of the floor. 
Without a doubt will be a key contributor this season.

03 | AUVON SAGER: A solid shooter who also must improve on the defensive end and his ball 
handling as he transitions from playing inside to the wing as that is where McKenzie expects to play
him.

04 | LAVAR JONES: A late bloomer who got moved up to varsity to play defense. A very athletic kid 
who attacks the rim and wherever the ball is on both ends of the floor, you should to see him present.  
He is expected to be near the top of the rotation.

05 | DATRELL MCCRIMMON: Trell, as he is known, earned some varsity minutes last season. This 
young man has a chance to be special. He is a fearless competitor who doesn’t hesitate to get to the 
paint. He’s also not afraid to take that big shot in a game. Playing behind some really good point 
guards but will get minutes. 

11 | JACOB BUTLER: Is hard to keep off the floor, his off season work has elevated his game and really 
paid off. Butler really improved his outside shot and shot 40% from the 3 point line. He has also gotten 
stronger and has become one of the top rebounding guards in the state. A very capable defender who 
must improve on his ball handling to play at the next level.

13 | CLIFFORD BROWN III: A combo guard who had a challenging junior season due the lost of his 
father and step-father within months. He’s hoping to have a bounce back year in 20-21. A spot up lefty 
three-point shooter that has to become more consistent at that range. He has continued to improve 
as a defender over the past three years and it’s become one of his strength. Coach McKenzie would 
also like to see him attack the basket a little bit this upcoming season.



15 | ANWAR AHMED: Ahmed is an undersized post player with a high motor much like an ever-ready 
bunny. Loves to run the floor, is a streaky shooter but effective scorer around the basket. Extremely 
coachable kid who is always  a sponge when being given instructions. Still learning to play the game 
and has a high upside.

21 | ANDRE GRAY II: This is Gray’s first season with the Minneapolis North Polars, ranked as one of 
the top guards in Minnesota’s class of 20-21. A strong athletic and physical guard who shoots well but 
can challenge you at the basketball. An above average defender who at times will guard all 5 
positions. He has also shown that he can be a leader during his brief time with the Polars. 

22 | TIM RYAN: Another new addition to the Polar program, a versatile player who can play inside and 
out has shown abilities to rebound and score around the basket. Must get used to McKenzie’s style of 
play and compete with a very strong group of perimeter and post player to find time.

23 | MARCUS OWENS: A big man who missed most of  last season for personal reasons. Owens has 
the potential to be a dominant  player on both ends of the floor. Very athletic big man who can run 
the floor and knock down the outside shot. Can play inside and out, may see some time at the wing. 
Crazy thing is that he is still developing as a player.

24 | WILLIE WILSON: A talented student –athlete with 
unlimited potential, an All-Conference performer who
averaged 16 ppg last season. Without question the
player that stirs the drink. Watching him grow as the 

team leader the past two years has been a thing of 
beauty. Willie is highly competitive and plays with a 
chip on his shoulder, not afraid of the spotlight. 
McKenzie has played him at both guards and with the
addition of Gray II expect him to play mainly at the 
point guard spot. He is a tough defender and rebounds
well from the guard position.

35 | DAVON TOWNLEY: An outstanding two sport 
athlete who also stars as a Defensive/Tight end on 
the football team. He was named Minneapolis City 
Player of the Year last season. Davon is the leading 
returning scorer with an average of 17.6 ppg, 3.8  
and 9.8 rebounds. Has the potential to be amongst  
the best ever to wear the Polars’s Royal Blue and 
White.



BACK COURT

The Polars have a cadre of outstanding guards. The Polars again will feature one of the state’s top 
backcourts with, Willie “ Woodrow” Wilson, Andre Gray, Jacob Butler, CJ Brown III, Lavar Jones,  
Mario Sanders, and DeMeiko Anderson

Gray, the new addition is  6’3 with an incredible first step and extremely hard to guard both in and out 
the lane. He can score going to the cup or simply posting up a smaller guard and jumping over them.   
He’s also a good defender who will have to become comfortable playing with this amount of talent.

Wilson, a 6’3 guard with high major potential will be the team floor leader. Expect the ball to be in his 
hands when the team needs something to happen. McKenzie is hoping that he’s more vocal as the 
team leader this season.  

Butler, a 6’4 guard is the unknown of this talented group, should spread his wings a little more this 
season and contribute to this team in many different ways. Keep an eye on this kid. 

CJ Brown III is a talented player with great potential as well. A spot up three-point shooter who 
became an outstanding defender as a freshman.  He makes it tough for opposing team to focus on  
any of  his teammates, trying to find his way back in the starting line-up.

Sanders played a major role last season as a part-time starter; he will continue to get better and if can 
stay healthy expect him to play quite a bit. 

Anderson would be a sure starter at most other schools, he just makes things happen when he hit the 
floor, team will need his shooting and will play a key role in the Polars’s quest for a championship. 

Another player who will give valuable minutes include Lavar Jones who loves to defend and will find 
favor with McKenzie as a defensive specialist.

FRONT COURT

The frontcourt will feature some very talented players starting with returnee; Davon Townley, Jr. A 
very athletic big man, with the ability to dominate on both ends of the floor.  

Owens, is a talented big man who will score, rebound and  loves to block shots.

Add to the mix, 6’4 Anwar Ahmed who will find minutes because of his work ethic and attitude.  Be 
interesting to see how Ryan develops and how much he can contribute in a very loaded program.



TEAM OUTLOOK

I guess you can say the pressure is on Coach McKenzie and this Minneapolis North Polars team who are 
loaded from top to bottom. If McKenzie and staff can get them to gel and play as a team, this group has the 

potential to be quite special.

As usual North will play a strong non-conference schedule and will be battle tested by tournament time. 

This Polars team is a much different team than that of last year; they are now bigger and more athletic.

Experience, quickness and overall team speed is this year’s strength for the Minneapolis North Polars Boys 
Varsity Basketball Team.



Larry Mckenzie just completed his 22nd season and 
7th season as Head Coach of Minneapolis North. 
Upon returning to the Minneapolis City Conference, 
McKenzie’s goal was to create a program unlike 
everybody else, He stated that he wanted to create a 
program that others in the city, state and nation 
would want to emulate and be like and in spite of still 
having challenges around resources he is most 
definitely proud of what his staff have accomplished 
to date:
• Career 439-157
• Won- Loss Record at Minneapolis North – 171-

49
• Current 51 game winning streak in Minneapolis 

City Conference (record is 60)
• 7 Consecutive Minneapolis City Conference 

titles
• 4 Twin Cities Titles
• 7 consecutive section final champions
• 4 Section titles
• 51 Consecutive Minneapolis City Conference 

wins
• 7 consecutive Minneapolis City Conference 

Players of The Year
• Numerous kids selected to Minneapolis City 

Conference Al- City Team
• Eli Campbell selected Academic All State
• 6 1000 + point scorers 
• 6 D1 Signee’s (2 Football) Tyler Johnson(F), 

Patrick Dembley, Jamil Jackson, Jr, Odell Wilson 
IV, Isaac Johnson, and Omar Brown(F).  
Numerous other with D1 Junior College 
Scholarships.

• 100 % to a 2 year or 4-year college
• 97% of kid’s in our program making the A/B 

honor roll
• Team GPA 3.2
• 2 MBCA Assistant Coach of the Year
• Elected to Minnesota High School Basketball 

Hall of Fame Class of 2020

November 1, 2014, McKenzie was inducted into the Minnesota Basketball Coaches Association 2014 class 
Hall of Fame, becoming the first African American coach to receive such an honor.

He is a long-time community and youth advocate with 25 plus years of experience working with urban 
youth. His service to young people has earned him numerous awards and recognition including KARE 11's 
Eleven Who Care, KTCA's Everyday Hero, and the Minneapolis Park Board's Volunteer of the Year, and 
Positive Image Father of the Year. 

Staff



Trent Witz is now in his 10th season with Coach McKenzie, after serving 2 
years as an Assistant Coach at the Academy of Holy Angels.  In 2013, he 
joined the Minneapolis North staff as the Director of Basketball Operations. 

He is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches Association, 
and a Founding member of the Minnesota Black Basketball Coaches 
Association. In 2016-17, he was named the Minnesota Basketball Coaches 
Association Assistant Coach of the Year.

Nagashia Jackson returns for her 7th season on Coach McKenzie staff.  
She will be assisting with player development working specifically with 
the point guard. Her core focus areas will be responsible for the Varsity 
stats, providing academic support and the coordination of recruitment 
for North players and working with college coaches.

She is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches 
Association, and a Founding member of the Minnesota Black Basketball 
Coaches Association.  

Michael Shelton is now in his 3rd year as the Associate Head Coach and 
Defensive coordinator after 5 years of various roles as an Assistant Coach. 
He has worked with McKenzie for 16 seasons, 8 at Minneapolis Henry and 
8 at Minneapolis North.

He is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches 
Association, and a member of the Minnesota Black Basketball Coaches 
Association.  

Christopher Johnson affectionately known as “Coach Pete” is now in his 
2nd year as the Associate Head Coach and Offensive coordinator after 6 
years of various roles as an Assistant Coach. Coach Johnson is the 
longest tenured assistant Coach on McKenzie’s staff.  

He is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches 
Association, and a member of the Minnesota Black Basketball Coaches 
Association.  



Shovana Rydeen is in her 1st season working with Coach McKenzie and 
his staff. She is serving as the Sports Information Director Intern. Her 
duties will include being responsible for the PolarNation app, weekly 
newsletter, assistance with the Coaches show, website and assisting 
Coach Witz and Coach Jackson with social media platforms. 

Tauries Murry Jr. is in his 1st season with Coach McKenzie. He is serving as 
a Student Coach this season while doing distance learning for college. Coach 
Murry will assist Coach McElveen with the development of those player’s 
assigned to the B squad.

He is a 2020 graduate of North High where he played for Coach McKenzie 
and served as student council president.

Darnell McElveen is in 2nd season on Coach McKenzie’s staff. While 
McElveen’s primary responsibility is Head Coach of the “B’ squad and the 
development of players assigned to the “B” squad, he also serves as the 
Academic and Life skills Coordinator for the Minneapolis North Polars 
Boys’ Basketball program.

He is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches 
Association, and a member of the Minnesota Black Basketball Coaches 
Association.  

Brandon Mitchell is now in his 8th season as a member of the Minneapolis 
North Boys’ Basketball staff. He has served the Head Junior Varsity Coach 
for the past 4 seasons after coaching “B’ squad for 4 seasons. Under his 
leadership he has won 4 Minneapolis City Conference Junior Varsity titles 
and 4 Twin Cities titles.

He is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of NABC, Minnesota 
Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School Coaches 
Association, and a member of the Minnesota Black Basketball Coaches 
Association.

Krystal Taylor is now in her second year as an assistant coach with the 
boys basketball program at North High School under Head Coach Larry 
McKenzie.

While at Richfield, Krystal helped coach the Spartans to a State 
Tournament appearance and was also named the Section 6AAA Assistant 
Coach of the Year. She is USA Basketball gold card certified, a member of 
NABC, Minnesota Basketball Coaches Association, Minnesota High School 
Coaches Association, and a member of the Minnesota Black Basketball 
Coaches Association.



MINNEAPOLIS NORTH BOYS : 2021

HOME AWAY

FEBRUARY 

JANUARY

MARCH

25th | 7:00pm vs Henry

27th | 7:00pm vs South

2nd | 7:00pm vs Roosevelt 

6th | 7:00pm vs Southwest

9th | 7:00pm vs Washburn

16th | 7:00pm vs South

12th | 7:00pm vs Roosevelt

18th | 7:00pm vs Edison

22nd | 7:00pm vs Hopkins

25th | 7:00pm vs  Washburn

3rd | 7:00pm vs Edison

5th | 7:00pm vs Henry 

6th | 7:00pm vs DeLasalle 

10th | 7:00pm vs Minnehaha 

8th | 7:00pm vs Hiawatha 

12th | 7:00pm vs Southwest 

#ONETEAMONEGOAL #RUNITBACK#UNFINISHEDBUSINESS
SCHEDULE


